Trooper remains trapped in cave

LAFAYETTE, Calif. — House votes to make a state trooper shot nearly two days ago in a northern California county permitted to charge three people today to officials began losing hope that the snel by state police at Sonoma County Jail, where the suspect was being held, the trooper could escape. Although he had been at the scene for more than 12 hours, there was no sign of any movement. The suspect, 25-year-old William Barlow, said he would be brought in for court, but officials were told that there was no plan for him to be taken to court at all.
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NATIONAL ARM CHAMPS — Jane Okolski cuts the cake at the after the Rutgers University women’s basketball team won the Association of Women’s Basketball Championship by defeating Texas, 67-57.
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Lady Knights are No. 1

By DAN CHERW

Rutgers University, women’s basketball team, won the Association of Women’s Basketball Championship by defeating Texas, 67-57. Jane Okolski, a senior guard, was named the Most Valuable Player of the tournament.
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Police investigate knapsack linked to 77-year-old woman

SOUTH BRUNSWICK — Township police learned the information of a woman’s disappearance. The suspect was last seen on Monday, March 28, 2002, at 9:30 p.m. when she was last seen in the area of South Brunswick and New Brunswick.
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